
Connect Group study

John 12 (part 1)
Lavish generosity normally spills out of a heart of gratitude. In John 12 we see this principle
demonstrated powerfully through Mary of Bethany in an extravagant act which honoured Jesus.
This study aims to learn from her example.

Read   John 12:1-8

Reflect
Q1. Take a moment as a group to quickly summarise who Mary, Martha and Lazarus were, and
what happened in John 11.

Q2. In the NIV, verse two tells us that “a dinner was given in Jesus’ honour.” How must the
family have been feeling towards Jesus after the events of John 11, and what might have
motivated this meal in His honour?

Q3. Consider the value of the ‘gift’ that Mary lavished on Jesus.
a. If the perfume was worth ‘a year’s wages’ (v5), how much might that translate to in
today’s money? What kind of present-day object or possession might this be like giving
away?
b. Imagine yourself giving a gift of that size. How do you think you’d be feeling?

Q4. What do you think Mary was trying to communicate by doing what she did?

Q5. Consider how Judas reacted to Mary’s gift. What kind of spirit do you think motivated his
comments?

Q6. Reflect honestly on your own life. Do you think your outlook is generally more akin to Mary’s
or Judas’? Explain your answer.

Respond
Q7. Mary’s gift was a lavish expression of her love for Jesus. What kinds of ways do you think
we can express our love for God lavishly?

Q8. How do you think we rid ourselves of a stingy, selfish spirit and cultivate a spirit of lavish
generosity?

Key verse(s)
Then Mary took about half a litre of pure nard, an expensive perfume; she poured it on
Jesus’ feet and wiped his feet with her hair. And the house was filled with the fragrance of
the perfume. (John 12:3 NIV)


